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DIARY OF EVENTS

20o,4

August 20-23 INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE, COYLLIMBRIDGE

September I i North East Group Annual Show, Memorial Hall,
Ponteland.

September l l Yorkshire Group Talk on Dwarf Rhododendrons, Harlow
Carr.

September 15 CLOSING DATE FORAUTUMN BULLETIN

September 18 South West Group Visit to Aurelia Gardens

September 25 Home Counties Group Meeting at RHS Garden, Wisley.

October 16 East Midland Group Talk on OHeaths and HeathersO.

October 29 North East Group AGM, 7.3O pm, St Matthews Church,
Ponteland.

2005

March 12 East Midlands Group Visit to Kingflsher Nursery, Gedney Hill'
Spalding.

March 12 South West Group Indoor meeting, Lytchett Matravers.
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Cover illustration Erica ciliaris bv Brita Johannson

In 2002, to mark the Queen's Golden lubilee and to highlight the loss of our rntiztc plant
specics, Plarttlife InterrLationol launched its 'County 

Flozuers' cnmpaign uith a poll to choose
n uild llozoer for each cttwrty in Britain. Amongst a great deal of controaersy irr sonrc cascs,
(although I must sny I nm t,ery hnppy with nistletoefot' Herefordshire) tltc list of toitu'rers ruas
published in Mny of tlis yenr.

So nnny cotmties uoted for the bItLebeII, that it had to lte rentozted from the rotittg, brlt it
u,as ztery pleasing to see thot heathers zuere well represented in the final list. ln celebration of
itsheather ntoors, Staffordshire claimed Callunauulgaris and Flintshire adopted Erica cinerea
- Corntuall chose Erica uagans and Dorsct, Erica ciliaris. Sadly, no-one wanted orr poor little
cross-l eap ed heath, Erica t etralix !

International Conference 20 - 23 August 2OO4,
Hi l ton Hotel ,  Coylumbridge, Aviemore, Scot land,

Friday 20 August Registration from 4 pm
After-dinner talk by David Lambie of Speyside Heather
Centre, on the local f lora and fauna and their
relationship with heather.

Saturday 2l August Avisit  to the Scott ish National Heather Collect ion at
Cherrybank Gardens, Perth.
After lunch, a guided visi t  to the Scott ish Plant
Collectors' garden at Pitlochry.
Dinner at leisure in the restaurant at the hotel, followed
by the opportunity to join other guests to enjoy a
typical Scott ish Song and Dance evening.

Sunday 22 August A visit to Speyside Heather Heritage and Garden
Centre including the AGM of The Heather Socieg,
Special Scott ish lunch.
Afternoon moorland walk guided by David Lambie
followed by a visit to Loch Garten to view nesting
osDrevs.

- l
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A Highland Banquet inciuding piping in the haggis in
Burn's style. (The haggis will be a starter only).

Monday 23 August A visit to Jack Drake's nursery near Aviemore followed
by lunch at the Loch Morlich Visitor Centre at the foot
of the Cairngorm mountains,
After lunch a visit to Glen Grant whisky distillery. This
distillery has excellent gardens for those who do not
wish to partake in t-l're tour. Stroll through the deliShtful
V i c t o r i a n  W o o d l a n d  G a r d e n  t o  t h e  h e i t h c r - l h a t c h e d
dram pavilion and tumbling waterfall beyond.
Dinner at leisure in the restaurant at the hotel.

Tuesday 24 August conference cioses after breakfast. Some attendees will
be leaving on the Post Conference Tour to Skve.

Total cost of the Conference:
Friday evening to Tuesday morning s375 per person (two people sharing):

s4o single supplement. The cost includes hotel costs, buffet lunihes (except
at Loch Morl ich visi tor centre), coaches including t ips and al l  admission
charges.

Day visl tors. f , '42 per day except sunday, which is s57. costs inclusive
as above.

Post Conference Tour

Tuesday 24 August and wednesday 2g August: Depart coylumbridge
and travel via Fort william and rhe Road to the Isles to Mallaig for the ferrv
crossing ro skye.  whi ls l  on Skye.  v is i rs  lo  Dunvegan cast le .  Tal i isker  whisky
Distillery and the Harris centre. Appropriate sight seeing and comfort stops.

Thursday 26 August and Friday 27 August: Depart skye via the new
bridge. Travel to Gairloch. A visit to lnverewe Gardens, plus appropriate sight
seeing and comfort stops en route.

saturday 28 August: Depart Gairloch and return to coylumbridge via
Inverness with sightseeing stops en route. Stops can be made at Inveiness
Airport or railway station. we will be back at coyiumbridge mid afternoon.

Total cost of the Post conference Tour: s375 per person (two people
sharing); t4o single supplement. The cost includes hotel costs, coaches
(including tips) and all admission charges.

Please send booking fee of t2 to: Mrs. A Small, Denbeigh, All Saints Road,
creeting st. Mary, Ipswich, Ip6 BpJ as soon as possible. The booking fee
co\rers administration costs and is not a deposit on the conference-fee.
cheques should be made to The Heather societg.Visa and Mastercard credit/
clebit cards are also acceptable. FuIl payment should be made by 3l July
2004.
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Heather Society Plant Purchase Scheme

As Autumn is the best time to plant heathers, from this Autumn we shall
be collecting and despatching plants in October. All orders must be with the
Administrator by 3l August.

In addition to hardy heaths there is a limited range of other plants and of
South African Enca. These are available from Spring to Autumn. They have
been grown in a loam based compost and therefore maiiing costs are
significantly higher. Details of plants available can be obtained from the
Administrator.

Heathers Can Be Trendy Too!
Lizzie Judson

Ha.,'ing read with interest the article in the last bulietin on the saga of
Madonna and the Romantic Scotland heather, I felt the need to own up. I am
that rare hybrid a Madonna fan (well, I have 3 of her albums) and a member
of The Heather Soclety...! Which got me wondering why it was that sales of
Ertca cin ere a'Rom an ti c Scotl and' were not boomin g? After much deliberation
I concluded that this was because the heather had been named the wrong way
round - they should have named it aJter Madonna rather than naming the
heather after Scotland and giuing it to Madonna.

So what can be done to make our lovely heathers relevant and trendy to
the young pop pickers of today? Why, naming heathers after pop stars of
course! I am sure that at this suggestion the Registrar of cultivar names will
be up in arms - but don't worry, a quick survey of the Handy Guide to
Heathers suggests that there are some existing heathers that will do the trlck
very well. So the next time some of the younger members of your family show
a lack of interest in heathers - try them out with these:

Cctlluna uuLgari-s'Darkness' - The Darkness are the latest in thing, glam
rock, very loud and swear quite a lot (and therefore very popular). If you dare
their website is at:  http:/  /www.thedarknessrock.com

Daboeci,a cctntabrtcct 'Pink' - Pink is a raunchy
American singer. http: /  /www.pinkspage.com

For the slightly oider pop fan (no websites this time)
of interest:

Daboecia cantobrtca 'Rainbow' - Rainbow was a l98O's hearlr rock band
(r 'ery loud too).

Er.ca ctnerea 'G Osmond' - not quite accurate, this name. You may
remcmber the Osmonds from the seventies - they were Alan, Way.ne, Merril,
Jay, Jimmy, Marie and of course Donny (who is st i l l  around much to the
delight of many females) but alas no 'G' Osmond - but maybe no one wil l  notice
(as no one could remember their names except for Donny, Jimmy and Marie
an1'r.vay). I  have to admit that I  do possess albums of 2 of the above but I 'm
not going to own up to which!

However, i f  this ai l  seems too much, may I suggest going a lot more up

teeny bopper lemale

. the following may be

2
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market (and kinder on the ears) with Calluna uulgaris'Carmen' for a little
opera and bull fighting, courtesy of Bizet!

Meanwhile, I await news of the first "buy your heathers named after pop
stars" marketing campaign from Tlrc Heatlrcr Society - it can't lail to beat that
of 'Romantic Scotland'.

Lizzie has stLggested toe hold a competttion Jor the best Heatlrcr/Pop
Group/ Pop Star connecLion. SofcLr I amtntheLead (not dtfficult as I cLmthe onlg
person urho lcnours about the competition to date) tuith a rather pathetic
'Sparks ', in honour oJ the u,tell-known heather grourer, J W Sparlces. 'sparks '

u)as a name dredgedupJrom my subconscious, hautng been subjectedtoTop
of the Pops durtng mg three daughters' teen age gears). So come on, haue go!
The utinner tuill haue his or her name in liqhts in tle Autumn Bulletin.

Ericrr x darlegensis
Daphne Everett

Adapted from an article written for'Heather Notes'
Newsletter of the Northeast [Arnericanl Heother Societg,

October 2OOO

Ertca x darlegensis is a hybrid between Ertca carnea. a native of the
European alpine regions, and Ericaertgenafrorn the rather gentler regions of
Spain, Portugai, Morocco and western Ireland. I t  is a most useful heather,
being vigorous and lime tolerant. It flowers in winter and early spring when
colour in the garden is at a premium and many cultivars have the bonus of
co loured  t ips  1o  the i r  spr ing  fo l iage .

The f irst known plant arose as a seeding in the nurseries of James Smith
of Darley Dale in Derbyshire, in the l89O's: at f i rst no one was sure precisely
what i t  was, and in i ts early days, i t  was given a variety of names. In his
booklet A Gutde Lo the Naming oJ Plants, David McClintock tells us that the
new plantwas f irst cal led E. mediterrctneahgbrida, with the names E. carnea
lrybriclaand E. herbaceahgbridaalso being used. Then, in l9OO, J.W. Bean
of Kew produced Lhe name Erica hgbrida for i t ,  but changed i t  in l9l4 to
Erica x darlegens[s (after the area where i t  was found.) The cultrvar name,
'Darley Dale',  was given later to this f irst darlyensis hybrid, in order to
cl ist inguish i t  from the second one, 'George Rendall ' ,  which was found in
I  9 3 6 .

The once famous f irm of James Smith & Sons of Darley Dale was
establ ished in 1827. At their nurseries high in the Derbyshire Hil ls they grew
a r.ast range ol.plants and, by early in the 2Oo' century, the nurseries had
expanded to cover an area of 250 acres. The family boasted that, because of
the alt i tude (up to I  ,1OO feet above sea level),  their stock could be rel ied upon
to thrive in the most inhospitable condit ions. In fact, one of their heather-
growing areas was given the name 'Siberia'  

because i t  was so exposed.
For many years there were two unrelated f irms of a similar name

trading in the same area: James Smith & Sons (Darley Dale) Ltd. and
Jame s Smith (Scotland Nurseries) Ltd. There was f ierce r iva1ry between the
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two f irms, as each tr ied to persuade prospective customers to buy from

them rather than their r ival.
James Smith (Darley Dale) Ltcl.  was one olthe earl iest Bri t ish nurseries

to sell hardy heaths, many o[ which were produced for the 'lucky white

heather'  trade. They also introduced several cult ivars of their own raising:

CcLlluna uuLgaris (then called Drica wtlgans) 
'Darleyensis' 'Tricolorifolia',

'salmonoides'.  and 'Hammoncli i  Aurea' during the I92O's and later, trnca

tetr aILx'Darleyensis' .
In their I  9 I  3 catalogue, when the nurseries were in the hands of the third

generationJamesSmith, theystated'.  "Thesenurseriesarespecial lgJamedJor

the ctLlture oJHardg Heatlrcrs. inchrdtng the luckg Wite Scolc.h Heathers. Our

stock corrsists rrptuards oJHa[aMillion saleable plants tn 5O distittct uartettes.

We are undoubtedlg the largest groL'rers tn Lhe World".
The price o[ their heather plants at that t ime was S8 per thousand.
The l9l3 catalogue included a section on "American Plants." The description

read: "This class oJplants is another oJ our spectal lines, the qualttg giotng

uniuersal satrs-faction, uhich can be testiJied bg mang oJ the NobiLitg ctnd

Gentry throttghottt trngland. Scotlancl and Ireland, to tuhomue haue had the

honotLr o-f srtppLging large quantittes".
In those days "nobility and gentry" would often be met at Darley Dale or

Matlock Railways stat ions and transported to the nurseries in style. The
"American Plants" l isted were'.  Andromeda, Arctostaphylos, Azalea,

Bruckenthctlio, Brya nthtrs (synonyn for Phgllodoce) Calluna (see trnca), Clethra,

Doboectaand Empetrum. I am not sure how some of these came to be includecl
in a l ist of American plants!

The lastJames Smith of Darley Dale
died in 1979 and the business closed
with his death.

Since James Smith's t ime, many
more x darlegensis hybrids have been
introduced. Back in the I93O's & 4O's.
J W Porter lrom Carryduff in Northern
Ireland was an early pioneer. His Enca
x darlegensis'Jenny Porter ' . 'Margaret
Porter' and 'J W Porter' are still well
known and widely grown.'Eileen Porter',
which he named after his wife. was
listed as E. carnea, but is thought by
some to be another darlegensis hybrid.

In more recent t imes who would
want to be without the pure white
flowers of 'White Perfection', the bronzy-
gold foliage of 'Mary Helen'. or the
br i l l i ance  o f  'K ramer 's  Rote '?  The
months from Christmas unti l  May just

wouldn't  be the same without them.

't
f@@s, :lrlhrqbs,
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What to plant with heathers?
Lizzie Judson

While watching a gardening programme a few months ago I got rather
annoyed. "You don't  want to go planting heathers with conifers" the presenter
said " i t 's boring" and then went on to suggest not using heathers at al l .

"Don't give me problems. give me solut ions!" I  seethed, shaking my l i t t le
f ist at the TV screen. " l f  you don't  l ike heathers with conifers - give your
viewers some other suggestions on what to plant heathers with."

So I would like to challenge members of the heather society to give me (and
our TV presenter friend) some guidance as to the ideal planting partners for
heathers.

To begin the clebate, here is my starter for lO: I  think the solut ion is to think
about the objections to planting heathers with conifers ancl why this may be
seen to be boring and then address the issues.

What I believe the TV presenter meant was as follows: People tend to plant
heathers with conil-ers because they share the following characteristics:

. They are evergreen

. They have similar looking (though they are not the same) foliage
Ancl, because conifers have what the majority of heathers don't have -

heisht.
But the very fact that they are unchanging and have a similar texture to

heathers could be thought by some to be boring. So I feel that the chal lenge
is to find planting partners for heathers that meet some or all of the following
cri teria:

. They provide the height that heathers lack

. They are different in shape, texture and possibly colour - thus
providing an interesting counterpoint to the heathers

o The planting overall gives changing all year round interest
o The plants do not in any way undermine the heathers (or vice versa).
So on these cri teria - here are a few suggestions:
In my own front garden I have my heathers planted with different types of

Euongmus (l can't claim the credit for this idea - they were there when I bought
the house!). This seems to work well, as the Euongmus are evergreen,
variegated . give height and have different shaped leaves - thus providing a
contrast ol-texture and colour.

The RHS The Garden magazine also gave some suggestions on what to
plant with heathers in i ts January 2OO4 edit ion. A selection of these ideas
were:

o Use grasses to add movement.
.  Inject extra colour using bulbs - such as daffodi ls.
. Provide varied interest at different types of year by planting red-

stemmed Comus or yellow-stemmed Sahx.
These arejust a few suggestions to setyour creativejuices running. I'd love

to hear your views - so we can show our well-paid TV presenter friends just
how rewarding and interesting i t  is to plant heathers!
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Heathers in folk medicine in Britain and Ireland: a book review.
Medicinal plants infolk tradition* is a thoroughly fascinating book, but it

is not a self-help manual, offering recipes for cures of aches and pains. I t  is
a dictionary of around 400 plants, the vast majority deemed to be native in
Britain, Ireland and the Isle of Man, which have been recorded as having at
least one medicinal use, according to folk tradit ion. The entr ies for each
species include information about the ai lments treated. and the counties
where these cures were used.

The sources that the authors used range from the extraordinary Irish
Schools'  Manuscript Collect ion (a series of 1,124 volumes of information
recorded during I937-I938 by chi ldren in 5.OOO primary schools in the 26
counties of the Republic of Ireland and so an unparal leled snap-shot of
surviving folklore) to publications about herbs and botany publishecl during
the last five centuries. Drs Allen and Hatfield sifted the records and set aside
any that could be l inked to the classic herbals, their aim being to discover the
truly indigenous plants which our ancestors, uneducated in the ways of
"learned" medicine and pharmacy, discovered for themselves to provide
useful treatments. In this regard, Medictnal plants trt JoLk tradilion is an
invaluable book, and can be recommended to everyone interested in the
native plants of these islands, not to mention local history and folklore. (By

the way, the Channel Islands are not included.)
Heathers, o[ course, are included; there are colour photographs of l ing

(Ccrlluna urrlgaris) and cross-leaved heath (Ertca tetrallr). The Ericaceae are
covered on pages l2l-124: in addit ion to the heathers. there are entr ies for
three species of Vaccinlrrm (bilberry, V. mgrtillus; cowberry, V. urtis tdaea:
cranberry, V. oxgcoccud and bearberry (Arctostaphulos uua-rrrsi).

Heathers have, or have had, many uses, as we know, from bedding for
catt le and humans, to thatching, fences, beer-making. and tobacco pipes
(and recently. r idiculously, in dress-making!).  The common species of these
islands, l ing, cross-leaved heath and bel l  heather (E. cinerea) also had
meclicinal uses, although as Al len and Hatf ield point out, i t  is not possible to
dist inguish between them in the folk record - they were al l  just "heather".

They were most lrequently employed in the form o[a tea made lrom the "tops"

or the f lowers. In the Shetlands, heather was a panacea; in the Scott ish
Highlands, a treatment for insomnia; in the English Lake Distr ict,  lor
rheumatism, stomach upsets and diarrhoea; in Dorset. as a diuret ic. In
lreland, roughly the same range of complaints was treated: coughs, asthma:
rheumatism. et cetera.

Allen and Hatfield do not attempt to explain or even to postulate explanations
for the elfect iveness ol 'any of the treatments recorded in the published and
unpublished source they have examined. The elf icacy of heather "tea" in
alleviating any symptom or complaint would have to be rigorously tested by
modern methods. before i t  could be recommended.

One heather entered in Medictnalplanls tnJolktradition does deserve more

A Query through our website -

- 7
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comment: St. Dabeoc's heath. Daboecia cantabrica. which is found wild
only in the Connemara region (west County Galway and southwest County
Mayo). Any uses of this splendid heather as a medicinal herb wil l  be unique
to that small  part of Ireland. The inclusion of St. Dabeoc's heath amuses me,
and I am a little surprised that the authors did not exclude it because the
evidence for i ts medicinal value is entirely ambiguous. This heather gains i ts
place on the basis of a report by the Welsh antiquary, Edward Lhuyd, who
visited Ireland in l7OO. that women and gir ls wore sprigs of "fraoch Dabeoc"
as a "preservative" against incontinency (strangely, Allen and Hatfield state
that it was a "preservative against some mishap which, as ill luck would have
it. is written only partly legibly in the letter in questions", ignoring the direct
statement about incontinency published by the Revd.. John Ray, quoting
Lhuyd. as long ago as \7O4).

The authors carefully point out that one difficulty with folklore, especially
as recorded in manuscripts such as the Ir ish Schools'  Col lect ion. is the
precise interpretat ion of names - both of plants and ai lments. "Back pain", for
example, could signiff kidney trouble as well as muscle strain or worse.
" lncontinence" must also be regarded as imprecise; the word did not always
mean a physiological incontinence such as urinary incontinence. There was
a t ime when i t  had other shades of meaning, and I have l i t t le doubt that what
the Welsh antiquary referred to was sexual incontinence. and that the women
wore this heather as a charm, not as a cure, and that that particular charm
supposedly prevented them from being too "free with their lavours" (to

obfuscate again!).
On the other hand. I  must al low that St. Dabeoc's heath could have been

used internal ly as a treatment. In their defence let me note that Al len and
Hatlleld suggest that the folk record o[ treatments for ailments specifically
af l 'ect ing women, including such clandestine uses as the procuring of
abort ions, may be under-recorded due to ret icence on the part of both the
informants (the women themselves) and the recorders. It is not difficult to
imagine that the women of Connemara were no different in this regard; indeed
one could suppose that they would have been even more ret icent especial ly
towards inquisitive, foreign men. Lhuyd, whereverhe picked up the information
about the sprigs of St. Dabeoc's heath being worn to prevent incontinency,
was surely not hearing the full story. Probably the obscure phrasing of his
account merely indicates that the Connemara women werevery unforthcoming.
Indeed they have left us all bewildered, deliberately without doubt.

Like al l  plants, heathers contain numerous complex chemicals, some of
which are the by-products of their natural physiological cycles. Studies have
shown that some species contain compounds that could be valuable in
treating human diseases. Much more work is needed to confirm whether any
of the traclitional folk uses known from Britain and Ireland have merit.

+ D. E. Al len & O. Hatf ield, 2OO4. Medtcinalplants trtJotktradtt ion. An
etlrnobotang of Britain and Ireland. Timber Press, Portland (Oregon) &
Cambr idge (UK) .  ISBNO-88t92-638-8 .  Pp 43  l :  co lour  p la tes  & b lack-and-
white i l lustrat ions. UKS,22.5O: US$ 29.95.

E. Chqrles Nelsotr

- t '
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Letter to the Editor from Joyce Prothero USA
Following the example of David and Rita Plumridge, my husband and I fled

the gloomyJanuary weather of Salt Spring Island for the summer sun of New
Zealand.

Our viewing of heather was somewhat haphazard, partly because there
wasn't much to view, and partly because we were enthralled by the scenery
and the native plants. I  did, however, occasional ly stumble upon heather
plantings, most notably in the Botanic Gardens of Christchurch, Dunedin,
and Queenstown.

The heather is planted within box hedging; this bed, along with i ts mirror-
image, attracts visitors to a small arched bridge which crosses a shallow
pond.

Having never before seen heather planted within such a formal settinA, I
sought out a gardenerwho
explained that the hedged
beds were designed for
annuals; but, when the
ducks from the nearby

l p o t . t O  p e r s i s t e d  i n
destroying the annuals,
heather was substituted .

Garden maintenance
I was a contracted service,

and successive gardeners
h a v e  m i s t r e a t e d  t h e
heather in clifferent ways.
The current crew had iust

clipped each heather plant into a square shape to conform with the rigid lines
of the box hedge; this had been done in late January, the equivalent to late
July in the Northern Hemisphere.

As far as I could tell, the majority of the plants were Encax darleyensis but
there was at least one E. Dagans 'Mrs. D. F. Maxwell' (the clipper missed one
flower stem!). Before departing lrom the garden, I suggested to the maintenance
person that, if pruning was scheduled for early December, flower production
coulcl be improved.

The hedged heather did not inspire me as an idea tbr my own garden.

Moorland Estate Walk
The FWAG Estate Walk (see Spring Bulletin) will now take place on July 8tr,

2004, insteacl of July 2O1r'as previously stated. The owner of Arkleside, Martin
Valence. has extended an open invitation to any Heather Societg members
who would l ike to join the group.

The walk, which is to see Moorland management, with especial emphasis
on heather regeneration, starts at Croll Farm, Arkleside, at 6.30 pm and the
visit concludes with a glass of Heather Ale.

ru.{d
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wwq/. heathersociety. org
Answered by David Small

fil wish to plant a heather bed in an area North and East facing. The
\/ bed gets early morning sun from the Bast but is in shade the rest of

the day. Please can you advise which plants would fare best in these
conditions?

I The best heather species to use for a partially shady site are .Onca
.f1-carnea and Enca x darlegensis. Both these species flower in early

spring and are available in a range of colours from white through to ruby and
are suitable for all soils. There are some gold ancl yellow foliaged varieties
which really need full sun to get the best foliage colours. In a partially shacly
site they are likely to be more green.

Group News

Yorkshire

On Saturday, 6tr'March 2OO4, aL least 2I members and visitors attended a
talk and demonstration on "Pruning Heathers" at the Studv Centre. Harlow Carr.
Unlortunately i t  was very wet day so i l  was not possible io demonslrate on the
plants in the garden.

This meeting was also the Annual General Meeting so members were given
copies of the accounts and the Officers and Committee were elected. These
remain the same as in 2003.

Chairman: Prof. John Griffiths
Treasurer: Kathleen Dyson
Secretary: Jean Julian
Committee members: David Malme & Martin Boyd.
As the balance in the bank is healthy, subscriplions will continue unchanged

at t3.OO per member, S4.50 for a couple and SI.OO per visitor.
Grateful thankswere expressed toValerie Griffiths and Beryl Mayne who have

looked after the teas so excellently for many years.
The meeting was completed with a short slide show from the library

clemonstrating the clilference between gardens with natural heathers and those
where they have been pruned annually.

The next meetinq is a talk on Dwarf Rhododendrons on I lrr' Seotember
Jeott Julian

North East

The next event will be the Annual Show, to be held at the Memorial Hall.
Ponteland on September I llr'. The Show runs lrom I-4 pm, with the staging of
exhibits between 9 am and I I am. The AGM on October 29,h will be held aLZ.3O
pm, at Sl.  Matthew's Church. Ponteland.
Dorotht 'Wanter

(Corrgratulat ions to Dorothy nnd Ctoff ott  thcir 40tt 'Wcdding AnniuarsnrV Iutcr this Vcnr.
E d . )
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East Midlands

A meeting of the East Midlands Group is planned for 2 pm on Saturday
October l6thwhen Mrs. Jean Julian, General Secretary of lhe HeaLher Societg,
plans to present an illustrated talk on "Heaths and Heathers". I understand that
Jean intends to use slides drawn lrom the extensive Heatler krcietg collection.
Tea will be served afterwards.

I request people proposing to attend, to inform me at least four weeks
beforehand i.e. by lSth September 2OO4 - if insulficient people register by then,
I shall cancel. I therefore request that people indicating an interest, provide me
with telephone numbers and addresses, so that I can inform them if we do not
meet our minimum requirement. Of course members of all groups and their
lriends are welcome. My telephone, address and e-mail address are given on the
inside back page of the Bulletin.

Thevenuewillbe theChapterHouseatthe Church of St. Marv in Charnwood.
Nanpanlan. Loughborough.'This provecl very acceplable for our meelings in
2OO2 and 2003 and I have booked it again for this event. St. Marv's Church was
once tre estale church o[Nanpantan Hall and is set in woodland. l l  is about l50
yards west of the Priory Inn. which is a local landmark.

To get to St. Mary's from the M I motorway, leave at junction 23 and take the
A5 I2 towards t oughborough. Tum right at the lirst traffic lights into Snell's Nook
Lane. Go to Lhe crossroad (The Priory Inn is on the corner). Turn right into
Nanpantan Road. St. Mary's is 15O yards on the left. There is adequate parking.

From Loughborough town, take the Loughborough ring road, Epinal Way.
and tum from it into Forest Road. The signs point to Nanpantan. After a mile,
Forest Road becomes Nanpantan Road and a further mile leads to the traffic
lights at the Snell's Nook Lane cross roads with the Priory Inn on the right. Go
straight over the cross roads and St. Mary's is I 50 yards farther along on the left.

l-oughborough Main Line rail station has good connections with London (St.
Pancrass), lricester, Derby, Nottingham and Birmingham and is about three
miles distance lrom St. Mary's.

Please ask if you would like a copy of a sketch of the route - I shall be sending
one zrnJnvay to members of the East Midlands Group.

Spring 2OO5
By kind invitation of Mr. Peter Bingham, a visit is planned to the Kingfisher

Nursery, Gedney Hill. Spalding on Saturday, March 12tb 2OO5. We plan to
assemble at the Nursery at around 1.45 pm for a 2 pm start. The nursery is
situated on the BI166 road between Holbeach Drove and Gedney Hill.

I propose to say more about this visit in the Autumn Bulletin
Allert Hall

Home Counties

Fifteen members of the Group met atThe Bull, Otford, on 20 March 2OO4 and,
after a splendid lunch at this lovely old pub and restaurant, made their way to
visit the garden of Eric and Betty Davis at Chislehurst. This is a beautiful garden
and Eric and Betg had worked very hard to make our visit interesting by giving
members a printed description of the garden during lunch. They had also
arranged a display of 'before and after' photographs of the garden in their
greenhouse, we were all fascinated and could see what a lot of effort and planning
over many years had gone into making this large garden as it is today. Of
particular interest was Eric's planting of the Heather S<>ciety 's top I OO heathers.
in his trial heather garden, most of which looked very healthy and it was
interesting to see how well, or otherwise, the individual ptants were growing.

1 1
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After touring Eric and Betty's garden we made our way to Julian Fitz-Earle's
Spring Park Nursery in West Wickham. This was a complete contrast to the
garclen we hacl visited earlier in that it was a tlrpical small suburban garden in
size but Julian and Alison had transformed it with terracing, decking and water
features. we were all amazed at the variety and number of plants it contained.
Julian specialises in conifers and heathers and has established a thriving mail
order business and advertises in the Bulletin. There was a fine collection of
plants. including some lovely heathers, lor sale so of course most members left
with new additions for their gardens! Julian, Alison and their lriends provided us
with a delicious tea and Julian also told us about the history of Spring Park
Nursery. Our thanks to Julian and Alison for a most interesting visit and we all
hope to meet up with them again soon.

Special thanks go to Eric ancl Betty, not only for inviting us to visit their
garden, but also for the excellent maps and directions which Eric had provided
for us. without which I think several of us would still be driving around South
London. Eric had carefully driven over the route beforehand in order to make sure
that, on the day, road works would not cause a problem; a man after my own heart
with his fine attention to detail.

For the third year running the weather had been kind to us for our Spring get
together and although not as sunny as past yea-rs we managed to dodge the
showers when it mattered.

The next meeting of the Group will be held at RHS Garclen, Wisley, on
Saturday 25fr September. We will meet outside the shop at Il.O0 for our
customary tour of the Heather Garden; the afternoon meeting, with speaker and
tea, will be in the Garden Meeting Room of the Hillside Events Centre (this room
is at the rear of the Garden Hall in which we have previously met) at l4.OO - please
let me know by 18th September if you will be attending. There will o[ course
be the usual table show, please do have a go at this, it would be so nice to have
some competition and if I can do it thenyou have avery good chance of winning;
the categories are:

l. Best flower arrangement in which heathers predominaLe (The Turpin
Trophy).

2. Best vase of harcly heather in flower, single variety.
3. Best vase of healher chosen for foliage.
I wish you good gardening weather for the summer and look forwarcl to seeing

many old friends and new at our International Conference in Scotland and then
at Wisley on 25th September.
Derek Millis

South West

On Saturday 27Lh March, South West Group members met at the Lytchett
Malravers Village Hall in Dorset for a talk with slides and the annual Table Show.
The weather was cool with a persistent dizzle, which was a shame, as on a clear
day the view from the Village Hall is magnificent and takes in Poole Harbour and
the Purbeck Hills.

Despite the dull weather I was pleased to have many of our regular members
present, giving a total of l9 persons including myself. The talk for the first part
o[ the afternoon was on our native orchids. The talk was given by Roger Grier, an
orchid expert local to the New Forest area, and the Chairman of the Test Valley
Orchid Socie$r. The informative talk was accompanied by excellent slides, most
of which were close-ups and covered the majorif of the orchids found in this
country.

Members learnt that some of the orchids mingle with our native heathers
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rvhilst olhers seek deep shade. Many orchids can be difficult to find but
sometimes are often not as rare as we may be lead to believe by the popuiar press.
After the talk the members enjoyed the social. part of the aitenioon taking
refreshmentand chatiing on ourTavourite topic. Th^eTable Showwas thenjudge
ar-lcl lhe resulls were as foiiows:

Class I A vase or bowl of heathers in bloom
lst Anne Pringle 2nd Joan Breeze 3rd phil Jor,ner

Ciass 2 A vase or bowl of heathers shown for foliage effect
lst Anne pringle 2nd phil Jo\mer

Anne Pringlewas the winnerof Lhe Burfiit Bowl fortJlemostpoints overall but
prizes were presented to the members placed in the competition. My thanks go
to my wife Lin and the several of the members for theii work in the kitcheir.
Thanks are also due to the other members who took part in the Table show and
to vai Davis. for juclging the Table Show. Finally my thanks go to Roger for an
excellent talk.

visit.to the garden of chiffchaffs on lgrh June will be reported on in the
Autumn Bulletin.

The Remainder of the year
satur{ay 18th september - This will be a visit to Aurelia Gardens just

outside of the-villjge of west Moors in Dorset. Members should meet by l.4dt;
in the car park of Aurelia Gardens for entry into the garden at 2.oo pm when we
enter the garden we will be greeted b^y Ro6ert and M=agdalene Kniglt, who have
been creating the garden from a flat field site since 1g52. This will-be our fourlh

Ir^._i!g: li"t,be{e jn 2OO i and we shall see the garden in a further stage of its
clevelopment and at a later time in Lhre season than previously. The themet of the
glldgn,are golden. plants-and plants with golden variegation. various corour
rolla{e nealher cullivars lorm a large part o[ this gardeh and it is certainly a
gar.den for-plants growing in association witr heath6rs. There is further interest
in the garden with the site being shared by a collection of rare-breed Foultry. The
garden is situated in Newmans Lane just outside the north end of theWest [4oors
villase. we^st Moors is^reached by leaving the A3l, Ferndown uy-pass, at ttre
junction of the 83072 Fgrndoyn p.!1qe t-egged cross road, andtiavelling the
short distal'rce north along the F3072 into-"-the village of wesi Moo.", ih".
j:^u1:ttlq,"1_through,the viltage_._Shortly after te-avingihe village a sharp right
nand bend is encountered and Newma,ns Lane leads off to thJleft. earling ls
available-alongside the Gardens and there wili be an entry fee of i2.50 piu-s a
gharge of Sop for refreshments later in the afternoon. Ifiembers with picnlc
lunches-may,arrive earlier and eat their lunches in the "- p*t . 

-

Further dates for your diar5r

- Saturday 12th March 2oos Annual indoor meeting at 2.oo p.m. at the
Lytchett Matravers vitlage Halt in Dorset. A talk will be ariangea anh there wilt
be the usual two-class table show. More details in the Autunin guiletin.

_ Ifyou intend to come to a meeting I would be grateful if you corlo tlt -e i.rro-
about I o days beforehand (Tel: o23 60864336 oi E mair: p;oy.r"roirrpanet.com
). If.you require further information lhen either sencl me iis.a.B. or contact me
as described above. I would like to.em_phasise that the meetings are open. not oniy
to local group members, but to all H-eather Society membeis and tieir friends.
once aqain I am gratef'l to those people who make the'isits possible and I look
lorward to seeing you at the meeting in September.

pltil Jouner

- 1 3 -
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Nurseryman members
W = r.vholesale nursery only. Retail customers are reminded that wholesale nurseries

are strictlv that and will not weicome retail enquiries.
R = retail nursery MO = nursery willing tb supply by mail order

Zone L - Scotland
W R M O
Yes Yes No Mr. D. Sturro^c\,^alg_": plants & Crafts, Crosston Farm, by Letham,

FORF'AR, ANGUS, DD8 2NZ,
Yes YesYes Mr. & Mrs. J Davidson, Highland Heathers, Muirend, COMRIE,

PEKIHSHIRE, PH6 2]A.
Yes YesYes Mr. D.A. Lambie, Speyside Heather Centre, West trnd, Skye of Curr,

DULNAIN BRIDGE, IN\ERNESS-SHIRE. PH26 3PA.
Yes No No Mr. & Mrs. G Gow, perthshire Heathers, The Farl, Forgaldenny,

PERTH. PH2 gDB.

Zone 2 - Ireland
Yes No No Mr. W. Craw{ord, Brownlow Heathers, 14g Avenue Road, Lurgar-r,

CRAIGAVON, CO. ARMAGH, NOKIHERN IREI-AND, 8T66 7BJ.
No YesNo Mr. G. Willis, Kilternan Nurseries, Old post Office, KILTtrRNAN. CO.

DUBLIN, REPUBLIC OF IREI-AND,
Yes YesNo Mr. & Mrs. D. Kerins, Fenthurst Garden Nurseries, Killowerr,

KENI\,XA.RE, CO. KERRY, Repubtic Of Iretand

Zone 4 -England: Northwest
Yes YesNo The Nurseries Holmes of Natland, Natland, KENDAL, CUMBRIA,

t_49 7gC.
Yes No No Mr. T. Foden, Foden Nurseries, Rowley House, Kermincham, HOLMES

CFIAPEL, CHESHIRE. CW4 8DX.
Yes YesYes Mr. S. crabtree, Eversley Nursery, 10 Granville Avenue, Hesketh Balk,

PRESTON, I-\NCASHIRE. PR4 6AH.
Yes YesYes Mr. T.J. Okell, Okell's Nurseries, Duddon Heath, Nr. TARPORLEY,

CFIESHIRE, CW6 OEP,

Zote 7 - England: West Midlands
Yes YesNo Mr. & Mrs. R. Wamer, Barncroft Nurseries, Dunwood Lane, Longsdon,

STOKE,ON-TRENT, STAFFORDSHTRE, STS I gW.

ZoneS-Cymru(Wales)
Yes No No Mr. & Mrs. N. Croft, Glynwern Heather Nurseries, Cilcennin.

I-AMPETER. DYFED SA48 8RJ.

Zone I1 - England: Southern
No YesNo Mr. S. Moody, 2 Chiltern Cottages, Vicarage Lane, Burwash Common,

ETCHINGHAM, E. SUSSEX. TN]9 7LN.
Yes YesYes Mr. J. Martin, Hillway Nursery, Felbridge, EAST GzuNSTEAD, E.

SUSSEX, RH19 2PS.

Zote L2 - England: Southwest
Yes No No Mr. D. M. Edge, Forest Edge Nursery, Verwood Road, Woodlards,

WIMBORNE, DORSET. BH21 6L].
Yes No No Mr. M.C.C. ls\inner, Combe Florey Nursery, Combe Florev, TAUNTON,

SOMERSET. TA4 3JE.

Zone 13 - England: Far West
Yes No Yes Mr. A. Powell, Talaton Plal'rts, I I\y Cottages, Talaton, EXETER,

DEVON. EX5 2SD.

Zorle L4.l - Australasia
No YesYes Mrs. C. Coe, Coehaven Nursery, 150 Rar-rgium Road, OTAKI, NEW

ZEA]-AND.
Yes YesNo Mrs. M.L. Hughes, Blue Mountain Nurseries, 99 Bushy Hill Slreet,

Tapanui, WEST OTAGO, NEW ZEAI-AND.
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Yes No No Mr. & Mrs. D.A. Phillips. EricaJlora, p.O. Box 206, MONBULK,
VICTORIA 3793. AUSTRALIA.

Zone L4.2 - Canada
No YesYes Mr. D. Wilson, 6605 Hopedale Road, CHILLIWACK, BRITISH

COLUMBIA V2R 4W. CANADA.

Zone L4,3 - Europe
Yes No No Mr. H.W. de Bruijn, Insteek 46,2771AB BOSKOOP, NEDERLAND.
No YesNo Karmoy L1a-rgsenter Vigsnes A/S, Vigsnes, N 4262 AVALDSNES,

NORWAY.
Yes No No Mr. K. Kramer, Edammer Straj3e 26, 26188 EDEWECHT. GERMANY.
Yes  No  No  H r .  O .  Sonde rgaa rd .  C l .  Su r rdsve i  15 .  DK  7451  SUNDS,  DENMARK.
Yes YesNo Mr. G. Van Hoef. Esweg IS. SZTI BARNE\ELD, NEDERLAND.
No YesNo Mr. H. Westermann, Baumschulenweg 2,29646 BISPINGEN. GERMANY
Yes No No Mr.  J.  van Leuven. I lnrenweg 39,  47608 Geldem, GERMANy.
Yes No No Mr. Rafal Wolski, Kwalifikowane Szkoki Owocowe i R6z, ul. Srebrna

Daborowa i8, 95 O50 KONSTANTYNOW ODZKI. pOl-AND.

Zone 14.6 - U.S..d
Yes YesYes Miss K. Herrick, Rock Spray Nursery Inc., Box 693, TRURO, MA 02666,

TJ.S.A,
Yes YesNo Mr. A.H. Pilch, l-og House Herbs, ZO Ajuga Drive, SYI_VA, NORTH

CAROLINA 28779. U.S.A.
No Yes No Mrs. G. Couch,Ca{lberg, Glenmar Heather Nursery Inc., p.O. Box 479,

BAYSIDE, CA 95524-0479, U.S.A.
No No Yes Mrs. K.L. Lortz, Heaths & Heathers, E. 502 Haskell Hill Roacl.

SHELTON, WA 98584. U.S.A.

tohtongfonts
HEATHER PLUGS

Two s izes  ava i lab le  by  mai l  o rder
1 .5cm fo r  g rowing  on  f rom 12p each

3.5  cm can be  p lan ted  ou t  f rom 20p each
Over  50  var ie t ies  a lways  in  s tock  -  150 var ie t ies  g rown

Fin ished p lan ts  ava i lab le  to  co l lec r
V is i ts  we lcome by  appo in tment

TsfatoruQfan*
Talaton, Exeter,
Devon EXs 2SD

Phone/Fax: 01404 823185
adam.powel l2@btopenwor ld.  com
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Comr ie  Mu i rend ,  Sou th  C r i e f f  Road ,  Comr ie ,pe r t hsh i r e  pH6  2JA

E.mail c.davidson3@ntlworld.cfft;"?ltl"u-n-3,t^o'ffiri heathers for nail order service
Propr ie. tors:  Elo ine C. Dot, idson and Johi t  S.  f )ot : idson.  RA Hons.  LA

Conle and v is i t .  our t radi t ional  Heather Nursery deep in the bcaut i fu l  Perthshire countrysi<ie:
A fhmi ly run business cstabl ished over 20 years ago serv ing the wholesale and

retai l  markct  and producing a qual i ty  p lant  at  a very compet i t ive pr ice.
* Brorose through. the lrcatl* ga.rden * volk aroirnrL trr.e Nur.sery

,r Ouer 140 different uarieties ot:ailable
Open 7 days - IO a.m. _ E p.m.

/our gWrcry coufi finae fial i*
runctcIlsrrilEKE,

It stil[ cnnfu {u W hlfttin
Wrtte for speciaf mzmbers rates

to: Dauif Snnf[
Denbeigft, A[[ Satnts fua[, Creeting St. Mary

Ipsuticft, Sffitfrrce Srl
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.SPECI,ALISIS IN HEAIHER]S AND coNIFEIR,S

Suppliers of top quality Heathers and Conifers by mail order
(Visitors wclcome by prior appointment only)

Wholesale and retail welcome - no ordcr too small.
over 100 differcnt varieties available including many granted AGM awards.

Wintcr, summer all seasons and starter collcctions of Heathers.
Also plugs and rare varieties at competit ive priccs.

New Conifer varieries for 2004 also in stock
For free cataloguc and latesl conifer stock l ist phone or scnd details to:-

78. Woodland Way, West Wickham, Kenr BR4 9LR
or visit our web site vr.,wv.rr.spRt N qpArlKN rtR S Etity .c,o .v.t-',

Phone  020  8171  5161 .  Fax  020  832 -5  909 -5
emai l  sa les @ spr ingparknursery.co.uk



USEFUL ADDRESSES

Society's Website: www.heathersociety.org.uk

Chairman & Poli6,mollers, nto.jor events el(.
Steering Mr. A. J. Stow. Widmour, Limmer Lane, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire.
Committee HPl2 4QR. e-mail.' ajs@widmour.freeserve.co.uk Tel: (01494) 449397

Treasurer Mr. P.L. Joyner, 84 Kinross Road, Rushington. Totton. Southampton, Hampshire,
SO4 4BN. e-muil: pjoyner@supanet.com Tel: (02380) 864336

Secretary & Countil Mutters/Hire oJ slides
Slide Librarian Mrs. J. Julian, "Matchams". Main Street. Askham Richard, York, YO23 3PT.

e-nai l : jeanju l ian@zetnet .co.uk Tel :  (01904)7O7316

Yearbook Editor Artitles Jor the Yeurbook / Nuning oJ Heuthers
& Registrar Dr. E.C. Nelson, Tippitiwitchet Cottage, Hall Road, Outwell, Wisbech PEl4 8PE.

e - m u i I : regisv ar @ ze tnet.c o. uk
Tel: (01945)773057 FAX: (01945)774077

Bulletin Editor & Notes, urtitles.fbr the Bulletin and Technicul Mutters
Technical Mrs. D. Everett, The Bannut, Bringsty, Herefordshire, WR6 5TA.
Committee e-muil: everettbannut@zetnet.co.uk

Tel: (0t885) 482206 FAX: (01885) 482206

Advertising Adverls, ah,ertisinB rutes ett. for tlte Bulletitr
Mr. D. Small - details as Plant Sales & Website

Administrator Menrbership, Subscriptions, Orders Jor publicutions etc.
Mrs. A. Small, Denbeigh, All Saints Road, Creeting St. Mary, lpswich, Suffolk. IP6 8PJ.

e-mrril.' heathers @zetnet.co.uk
Tel :  (01449)7t1220 FAX: (01449)7l l22O

Conference Mrs. S. Kay. Letterhgesh East. Renville, Co. Galway. Eire
Manager a-nrail: susiek@gofree.indigo.ie Tel: 0O353 95 43575

Plant Sales Mr. D. Srnall. Denbeigh, All Saints Road, Creeting St. Mary, Ipswich. Suffolk. lP6 8PJ.
& Website e-nr(rll: heathers@zetnet.co.uk

Tel :  (01449)7l l22o FAX: (01449)7 1t220

Group Organisers (Remember, you will be very welcome at any local meeting or visit!)

East Midlands Mr. A. Hall. 10. Upper Green, Nanpantan. Loughborough. Leics. LEI I 3SG.
e-mail:halla@care4free.net Tel: 01509238923

North East Mrs. D. M. Warner. Littlecroft. Click-em-in, Ponteland, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
NE20 9BQ. Tel: (O166l) 823299

Home Counties Mr. D. Millis. 18. The Horseshoe. Leverstock Green, Hemel Hempstead. Hens HP3 SQW
e -mu il : Derek.Millis@care4free.net Te l: (01 442) 254880

South West Mr. P.L. Joyner, 84 Kinross Road, Rushington. Totton. Southampton, Harnpshire.
SO4 4BN. e-muil: pjoyner@supanet.com Tel: (02380) 864336

Yorkshire Dr. J. Griffiths. 9, Ashlea Close. Leeds. West Yorkshire. LS25 lJX.
Tel: (Ol 132\ 863349


